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I. INTRODUCUON 

The City of Owensboro, the seat of Dav; ess County in \'/estern 

Kentucky, is situated on the banks of the Ohio River on Kentucky's 

northern border with Indiana. Owensboro, with its slightly more than 

50,000 population, is Kentucky's fourth largest city and a major tobacco 

and industrial center. It is also the' home of Kentucky's Wesleyan 

and Brescia col1ege~ which, as will be discussed later in this report, 

provide a ready resource for a pool of bright young crimin'al justice 

system volunteers. 

The city's United Way agency has been effective in launching 

a number of community efforts which have been most successful -- perhaDs 

because of an unusually deep commitment, both financial and nonfinancial, 

of its citizens and industries. One of these efforts, the VoluntarY 

Action Center (VAC) has been particularly successful in utilizing an in

novative approach to traditional imprisonment. Buildinq on the successful 

results of some early experiments,placing a few juveniles in carefully 

structured programs, the center was able to persuade county and federal 

authorities to enlarge the scope of its operation into a formal program, 

which began operations October 1 I 1975. 

In its application for Federal assistance, VAC announced its in

tention to provide an alternative to incarceration or traditional probation 

after conviction primarily for adult misdemeanants and felons. A major com

ponent of the program outlined in the application is the placement of client 

in volunteer community service situations. The program clearly has the 

support of the Bop.rd of Directors of VAC, the r~ayor, the local arm of the 

State Planning Agency (Green River Regional Crime Council), the State Plan-



ni ng Agency (Kentucky Department of Justi ce') , the Commonwealth Attorney 

for the County, the Department of Corrections (Probation), the County 

Juvenile Judge and the two Circuit Court Judges, as evidenced by the letters 

attached to its application. 

The Court Referral Project (CRP) proposal clearly intended to pro

vide the citizens of Owensboro and the criminal justice system with a non-

traditional method of "punishment" after conviction It/hich would serve as a 

true non-punitive rehabilitative end that would benefit both the con

victed and the community. At the same time the proposal contained some 

artificial restrictions which prompted readers of the proposal to question 

some of the limitations. 

As a result of a cursory analysis of CRP, questions were raised as 

to whether: 

o The program could be expanded to include clients 
and courts not specifically mentioned without 
changing the focus of the program; 

c The legal issues inherent in any program of this 
nature, includlng constitutional and statutory 
provisions, had been anticipated and resolutions 
proposed; and 

Q The program and those charged with supervision of 
it had given enough attention to development of an 
evaluation of its effectiveness, both in economic 
(cost benefit) and human (rehabilitational) terms. 

To address these questions a team composed of two persons with ex

tensive experience both nationally and in their own locales with the pre-

cise issues involved was formed. 

Team leader Bruce D. Beaudin is Director of the District of Columbia 

Bail Agency and President of the National Association of Pretrial Service 

Agencies. J. Gordon Zaloom is the Chief of Pretrial Services for Adminis-

trative Office of the Courts for the State of New Jersey. New Jersey has a 
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statewide program for pretrial intervention, sanctioned by court rule 

and administered by the Administrative Office of the Couris. 

The team conducted a two-day site visit to familiarize itself 

with the personnel, agencies, and principal actors for whom the CRP 

was designed and to place in proper perspective local statutes, court 

rules and climate, as each might affect the program. (A list of the 

persons interviewed during the visit is attached as Appendix A.) The 

views of those interviewed were subsequently melded with an analysis 

of applicable rules and statutes and became the basis for the recommenda

tions contained in this report. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATIO~ 

In order to understand the potential for change implicit in the 

Voluntary Action Center's (VAC) proposal, it is essential to look at 

the particular milieu in which it will operate. 

The Court system in Kentucky is a perplexing one, yet it ;s not 

altogether different from other places. A juvenile court, "/hose judqes 

need not be lawyers, decides juvenile issues. A police court, whose 

judges need not be 1 awyers, handl es tri a 1 s for local ordi nance i nfrac-

tions and state misdemeanors, as well as preliminary examinations in 

state felony cases. A county judge, who need not be a member of the bar 

-- and often is not has jurisdiction over both misdemeanor and felony 

cases. This judge also has administrative and budget co~trol over the 

entire lower court system as well as the Circuit Courts. The Circuit 

Court judges are usually lay/yers. They handl e felony cases prosecuted 

by the Common\vealth Attorney. All judges are elected, save the IITria1 

Conunissioners,H who are appointed by the County Judge to assist with the 

trials of cases. This entire system is under review and the voters will 

decide on November 5, 1975 \vhethet to amend the system. * (See Appendix B 

for a summary of the changes.) Whether the system is amended or not) the 

principles discussed herein will be equally applicable. 

The Commcm'lealth Attorney, an elected official vlho will soon complete 

his sixteenth year in office and who has served as a juvenile court judge, 

* Subsequent to the \'lriting of th~\s l"eport, a neVI Judicial Article 
of the Kentucky Constitution \vas adopted by the voters in the ~eneral 
election of November 5. 
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readily subscribes to the CRP. In discussions with the team it was he 

\Vho raised the issues of whether the eRP could be expanded to ~-con

viction as well as post-conviction cases, and whether it could offer an 

al ternative to prosecution. He referred to three cases of "deferred 

prosecution." In these cases, after an i.ndictment had been returned, he 

sought and obtained the coopel'ation of a probation officer to "supervise" 

a program very loosely defined as an alternative to prosecution. Thus, 

it was the prosecutor who first sought to extend the VAC proposal to in

clude pre as well as post-conviction defendants. 

The Department of Corrections has three probation officers stationed 

in Daviess County. These three officers are responsible for providing 

presentence reports for felony cases, supervision of adult probationers 

and parolees! and whatever additional assistance they can offer. Only 

last year did they receive a substantial number of misdemeanants. At 

present they must supervise some 40 parolees, 80 felon probationers, 

and 20 misdemeanant probationers. With this caseload it is almost impossible 

for them to supervise work release or deferred prosecution cases, yet it 

was to these men that the Commol1\oJealth Attorney looked fOl~ assistance with 

his deferred prosecution attempts. 

At a joint discussion with the Commonwealth Attorney, a repl'esentative 

from probation, representatives of the CRP and the Director of the Green 

River Regional Crime Council, a consensus seemed to develop that there 

was a need not only for alternatives to incarceration fol' convicted offenders 

but also for indicted defendants during the pre-trial period and even 

arrested but unindicted defendants. It seemed clear that the actors most 

concerned would use the services of a program if the program were available 

-5-
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and credible. 

Admittedly brief interviews with the actors in the system (listed 

in Appendix A) revealed a strong suspicion of a tendency of lithe system" 

to punish offenders. This suspicion appeared to be supported by obser

vations, which included a trial proceeding in which two young women 

without prior records were convicted of shoplifting, fined $250 each 

and sentenced to serVe 90 days. It was also the position of one of the 

Trial Commissioners that a proper sentence for conviction of possession 

of one "roachll or IIjoint" of marijuana would be a $250 fine with a 90 

day sentence, suspended if rehabilitative treatment were agreed to and 

available. The team later learned that the courts are financed in part 

by the fines collected, and that the jailer's compensation is based on 

the number of people in jail and the amount of time they spend there. 

In spite of this tendency, hOlvever, the Judges appear -- as they do 

in many jurisdictions -- to listen carefully to the prosecutor and the 

probation officer. Since both seem to be convinced of the merit of de

ferred prosecution or "diversion" as it is often called, it appears that 

this alternative to prosecution, as well as the alternative to incarcera

tion proposed in the initial application of VAC, ought to be considered. 

It vIas also interesting to note, as is so often the case throughout 

the country, that the one thri vi ng busi ness across the street ftolll the 

police court was the bail bondsman1s office. Observations indicated that 

many of the defendants at liberty awaiting trial wel'e at liberty by virtue 

of having secured release through a friendly and available bondsman. 

The Bail Statute itself provides for none of the alternatives to 

traditional surety release enacted in most other states since the Federal 
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Bail Reform Act of 1966. In fact, the Kentucky Rules of Criminal Pro

cedure in section III 3.02 provide: "If the offense is non-bailable, 

or if the person arrested is unable to give bail, the magistrate shall 

comnit him to jail ... II, Even the section that outlines the alternate 

bail considerations (Section IV) provides only that a defendant may 

post security for the amount of bail in lieu of securing release through 

an approved surety. It would seem appropriate to consider the use of 

alternatives to surety release. 

Finally, a session with one of the Public Defender lawyers con

firmed that deferred prosecution would be desirable in many cases. He 

indicated that counsel was available almost from the point of arrest, 

and that both lawyer and defendant could insure that any case deferred 

would in fact be one that could be successfully prosecuted. He also 

indicated his support for the program and his willingness to help in 

an advisory capacity. 

Such traditional arguments for the institution of pretrial inter-

vention programs as court backlogs, understaffed prosecutor's offices, 

and citizen pressure to dispose of serious felonies, seem ridiculous in 

the face of G situation where only about 220 indictments a year are re

turned, and wnere the backlog of cases to be tried is virtually non

existent. On the other hand, the human cost of prosecuting cases which 

might otherwise be successfully diverted is high. People are stigmatized 

by having criminal records. Families must put resources into bail, 

attorneys' fees and fines. The system must treat as criminals some who 

may be guilty of little more than indiscretion, poor judgment, or even 
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lack of common sense. It is, perhaps, a 'combination of the above reasons 

which moved the people in Owensboro to suggest to the tea~ that the eRP 

program be expanded. 

What follows represents only a few of the alternatives which could 

accomplish suggested goals. The recommendations should be read with an 

undet'standing that they have been tried elsewhere and have worked. They 

ma.y need further modification to be successful in O\'lensboro -- or, for 

that matter, Louisville. They are, however, capable of implementation 

without dOing violence to the original proposal and without spending 

huge sums of money. 
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III. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. The Voluntary Action Center Should Provide Presentence 

Background Reports And Conditional Discharge Services 

For Convicted Misdemeanants. 

B. The Vol untary Action Center Should Provide Pretrial In

tervention (Deferred Prosecution) Services. 

C. The Voluntary Action Center Should Consider Screening Ar

restees To Determine Those Who Might Be Eligible For Re-

lease On Personal Recognizance. 

D. A Carefully Planned Evaluation Design, To Affirn: The . 
Basis For Any Voluntary Action Center Programs And To 

Provide An Accurate Cost-Benefit Analysis, Must Be 

Estab 1 i shed. 

E. The Voluntary Action Center Should Set Specific Standards 

To Address Legal Issues Involved In Post Conviction Con-

ditional Discharge and Pretrial Intervention. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS ANG COMMENTARY 

A. The Vo 1 unta ry Acti on Center Shoul d Provi de Presentence Rac k

ground Reports And "Conditional ,Discharge" Services For Con

victed Misdemeanants. 

Pursuant to K.R.S. 533.030(3) (1974), conditional discharge (un~ 

supervised probation, or probation without supervision of the Department 

of Corrections and Parole [work release]) is permitted. VAC should pro

vide all courts (Police, County, and Circuit) with the option of con

ditional discharge. 

As the system exists today, very little information is available 

at the time of sentencing in misdemeanor cases. By providing presentence 

investigations to the court, the prosecutor and the defense counsel on 

request VAC could, in effect, develop specific plans prior to the im

position of sentence. Rather than operating strictly after the sentence 

has been determined, VAC would be in a position to recommend alternative 

sentencing plans prior to sentencing and accept those cases referred by 

the court. 

It is essential that VAC be able to analyze its capabilities and 

tailor them to the needs of particular defendants. As a corollary, it 

is vital to VAC's ability to match programs to defendants to know the . 
background and ci rcumstances that have coal escl=d to put the defendant 

where he is. Hhile this activity will result in much work being in-

vested in examining the backgrounds of those persons whom VAC is ultimately 

unable to assist, such efforts are not "wasted" if the information is made 

available to sentencing judges for possible consideration of alternative 

sentences. 

-10-



In order to implement this strategy, and give maximum 'legitimacy 

to VAC·s efforts, it is necessary that the Probation Officers playa 

formal and advisory role. It would also be advisable to create an 

Advisory Board to help oversee the CRP. vJhile the Board of Directors 

of VAC ultimately control all of VAC·s activities, an adjunct Adviso)~y 

Board to the CRP composed of representatives from the Courts, the Prosecu

tors, the Defense Bar, the Department of Corrections and Parole, the 

Police and VAC would provide VAC with a cross-section of input that 

would be invaluable. 

B. The Voluntary Action Center Should Provide Pretrial Intervention 

(IIDeferred Prosecution ll
) Services . 

. 
As described above, the principal prosecutor has indicated willinR-

ness to defer prosecution in some cases, provided that some supervision 

and feedback are available. He has also indicated willingness to Jldismiss ll 

cases if and when the supervisory period is ended. Although he stated a 

preference for a hID-year period of case suspension, in 1 ight of potential 

speedy tri al ptobl ems and successful experiments with six-month to one

year periods in other jurisdictions, a six-month time period with one six

month extension possible on showing of cause, is suggested. 

He recognize that providing this type of service was outside the 

written scope of the original application, but we feel strongly that the 

services to be provided under that application are identical to those 

needed here. 

One of the crucial questions facing criminal justice planners ail 

over the country is how to dea 1 with del i very of servi ces to convi cted 

and accused persons. The needs are usually identical, but the manner of 
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delivery must be tailored to fit the different legal postures of the 

individual served. For example, an addict needs help whether he's merely 

accused or already convicted. If he is convicted, he ;s legally guilty 

of whatever crime was charged, and the mannel~ of service delivery Q!e-

sumes that he owes a great debt. On the other hand, if he is not yet 

convicted by trial or plea, he is presun~ci innocent of the crime charqed. 

Although his need for services is the same, those services must be deliv~rerl 

in a manner consistent with recognition of presumptive innocence. 

Probation offices, where such services are usually coordinated, tradition

ally deliver those services to guilty people. It is pel~haps best fa I' the 

delivery of , services to pretrial defendants that they be administered by 

someone "outside" the formal justice system. Both the Department of Justice 

of the United States and the United States Congress have recognized this 

difference in ordering a test to be made of service delivery under the Speedy 

Trial Act of 1974. Out of the ten agencies to be set up to deliver pretrial 

services on an' experimental basis, five are to be governed by the Federal 

Division of Probation and five by independent Boards of Trustees. 

The mechanism for insuring that adequate attention is given to those 

in the experimental programs contemplated here is already in place. As an 

agency "outside l1 the court, yet subject to contl~ol through court overview, 

VAC is ideally situated. With ultimate control in the prosecutor's office 

(in the last analysis the Commonwealth Attorney will decide whether or not 

a defendant is to be prosecuted) there is little potential for abuse. 

C. The Voluntary Action Center Should Consider Screeninq Arrestees to 

Determine Those Who Might Be Eligible For Release On Personal Reconnizance. 

-12-



In the event that VAC agrees to provide pretrial as well as post 

conviction services~ it is but a simple extension to expand its screening 

procedures to include bail investigations. At present~ aside from what

ever information the prosecutor puts on a warrant~ it seems that little, 

if any, information about the defendant's "community ties" is available. 

Experiments across the Country have pro'ved that such information can be 

made available without much cost and with the use of volunteers. Owensboro~ 

with its two college sites~ is a natural resource for volunteers who could 

produce this type of information with proper coordination. 

Again, VAG is ideally situated to coordinate this type of effort. 

Screening arrestees to determine fitness for their programs demands that 

most defendants be seen. Very little additional work would be necessary 

to prepare simple reports~ for bail-setting magistrates~ containinq 

information on community ties. In ad,dition~ VAC's "outsider" identification 

permits an unbiased gathering of information which would be available to 

court, prosecutor and defense counsel, al ike. 

D. A Carefully Planned Evaluation Design To Affirm The Basis Fbr Any VAC 

Programs And To Provide An Accurate Cost-Benefit Analysis Must Be 

Established. 

In order to be able to evaluate the effectiveness of any program, 

a data base and a carefully designed evaluation plan must be established. 

While the evaluation design to be utilized by the CRP program should be 

the product of detailed planning between program staff officials and evalua

tion specialist~work could begin imnediately on establishing the data 

base against which program impact can be measured and to which program 

-13-



parti cipants can be com pared. Based on the team's brief orientation to 
. 

the value and characteristics of criminal case processing in Owensboro, 

the following data would probably be adequate for initial baseline establish

ment: 

Fifty to seventy-five cases resulting in convictions -- includinq 

felonies and misdemeanors -- should be randomly selected for study. Ideally, 

they should have reached disposition during 1974, to allow for the amend

ments to the Probation statutes. Data to be collected should include: 

- Disposition: Fine (by amount); Conditional 
Discharge or Probation (by term); and 
I ncarcel'ati on (by term). 

- Type of offense 

- frior record (both conviction and arrest, but 
recorded separately) 

- Demography: Age; sex; race; employment hi story; 
residence, and the like. 

, 
In addition, and for comparison purposes, similar data should be 

collected in cooperation with the Commonwealth Attorney on a randomly 

selected group of cases which reach non-conviction dispositions (i.e., 

dismissal at preliminary examination, "no-bills," dismissal after indict

ment, acquittals, and initial prosecutor declinations). These data will 

provide a base against which rudimentary measurements of effectiveness may 

be made. 

Cost-benefit considerations are always vital to new programs. Particu~ 

1ar1y with respect to pretrial intervention programs, costs of traditional 

prosecution and adjudication should be determined. Obvi6usly, to the ex

tent offenders are diverted, costs of trials, prosecution, representation, 

jail, etc. are avoided. Again, a data base must be established. (For a 

discussion of the specifics of such an evaluation see Appendix C pp. 129-

-14-
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149.) It must be remembered, however, that to the extent placement in 

volunteer work or other programs replaces fines traditionally levied, in-

creased costs must be anticipated. 

E. _ The-Voluntary Action Center Should Set Specific Standards To Acidress 

Legal Issues Involved In Post Conviction Conditional Discharge And 

Pretrial Intervention. 

1. Pretrial Intervention - As noted, conditions are ideal for 

implementation of a formalized pretrial intervention strategy. The 

Commonwealth Attorney has already utilized deferred prosecution in three 

instances. The type of plan outlined in the initial proposal is as ap

propriate for pre-conviction treatment as it is for post-conviction. 

With that in mind, the team for has recommended (Recommendations A,B,C) 

that VAC expand its concept. 

A detailed pretrial intervention procedure must be hammered out 

between VAC and other criminal justice participants. A typical plan, 

which is excerpted and treated below, is attached to this report as Appendix 

C. This plan follows the VAC proposal, in that court referral places the 

court in the controlling role. In many places, the prosecutor, insistent 

on his right to exercise prosecutorial discretion without court sanction, 

controls pretrial intervention. Should that beocme true in Owensboro, it 

is suggested that the United States Department of Justice plan and the Flint, 

Michigan plan be examined. 

The team recognizes that the need for an intervention program in Daviess 

County is for one which will be acceptable to its citizens and local criminal 

justice officials. The New Jersey plan in Appendix C is intended only as a 

mode 1. It is offered as an II idea book, II not a IIcookbook. II Cons i derabl e re-

-15-
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designing, beyond the scope of this report, would be necessary. At a 

minimum, should VAC decide to attempt some form of pretrial intervention, 

the following officials should participate in discussions and aoprove the 

plan: County, Circuit, and Pol ice Court Judges, the Commonwealth Attorney; 

the Public Defender; the Police; and of course representatives of VAC. 

It is recommended that the objectives, goals, and quidelines contained 

in Appendix C be considered. In New Jersey, the philosophy of statewide 

pretrial intervention is contained in Court Rules (see pO. 59, 60, 64-70.) 

While Daviess County may not choose to formalize the procedures in court 

rules, the plan referred to above would nevertheless serve as an ideal 

basis for a formal agreement. 

Eligibility criteria and guidelines suggested at pp. 70-75 of Apoendix 

C should be adapted to local needs. For example, completely objective 

selection criteria and absolute exclusions should be decided upon. It is 

vital, to insure an adequate client population and adequate control over that 

population l that very specific criteria be developed. 

2. Volunteer Work as a Condition of Pretrial Release or Probation - A 

II middle ground" between conviction alternatives and full .. blown pretrial 

intervention might be the imposition of volunteer work as a condition of pre

tri a 1 interventi on in some few instances. Th i s regimen has a great deal of 

surface appeal, but care must be taken to protect against issues of Constitu

tional dimensions, inherent in programs which urge or direct clients to do 

volunteer work as a condition of program eligibility or participation. Since 

this is a relatively new area of the law, little has been written. It is our 

intention to raise some issues and suggest alternative solutions. 

The VAC proposal, as originally submitted, assumed that imposition of 
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volunteer service as a condition of probation was legal. Unlike pretrial 

intervention, probation involves convicted defendants. Since the Thirteenth 

Amendment prohibition against lIinvo1untary sel'vitude ll contains an exception 

for those convicted of a crime, and since KRS 533.020 (3) (c) and (d) spe

cifically authorize restitution and maintenance of emp10ymen~ as conditions 

of probation, this conclusion appears warranted. It should be noted, how

ever, that KRS 533.030 (1) makes it clear that conditions of probation are 

to be imposed not as a substitute for "convict labor", but because they a)'e 

"reasonably necessary to insure that the defendant will 1ead a law-abidinq 

life ... " during and aftel' the time he is y·eleased int,o the community on (lro-

bation. Th~ obvious implication of this is that assignments should contri

bute first to the defendant's rehabilitation, and only then to manpower 

shortages in volunteer and community programs. 

But pretrial release clients have not been convicted, and must be 

pl'esumed innocent. Parti ci pati on in community acti viti es or projects must 

be strictly voluntary on the part of the pl'etrial release client, or else 

the service could be viewed as the type of "involuntary sel'vitude" pro-

hi bited by the Th i I'teenth Amendment. The important questi on then, is 

vlhether community service is ·'voluntaryll. 

Pretrial intervention is consi~ered by many to be inherently co-

ercive in that the "voluntary choicel! between prosecution and a pretrial 

intervention supervision program is suspect. Since VAC is in the business 

of II rec l'uiting" volunteel's for its many other pl'o~Jtams, their pro~ram 

might be suspected of using the criminal justice system to help it "re-

cruit" for other projects. Thus those who are deemed unfit for volunteer 
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work will ba discriminated against. 

It is suggested, therefore, that the Court Referral Program (CRr) 

handle only a well-defined class of defendants and provide alternatives 

to the class handled. That is, CRP should use as volunteers those who 

would appear qualified, and refer others in the class to needed service~ 

and/or treatment. Thus discrimination charges centerinq on unequal treat

ment grounds would be avoided. 

Cal~e must be taken to insure that acceptance by a defendant of a 

volunteer assignment 1:1 lieu of prosecution be truly voluntary. (See 

Bell. v. Wolff, 496 F. 2d 1252 CA 8, 1974.) Suggested procedures to in-

sure voluntariness include: 

o Consultation with counsel, prior to agreement, 
to accept a volunteer assignment; 

o Participation of a defendant in the selection 
of or the creation of his individual program; 
and 

o Profer of alternatives to volunteer assignment 
i.e. submission to supervision, treatment alter
natives without sanctions for failure to select 
the vol unteeral ternati ve. 

Nohlithstanding the voluntadness issue, any XlIIth Amendment issues 

might be avoided if: 

e the volunteer work is directly related to the 
offense, e.g. a person charged with litterinq 
in a public park might be required to clean up 
the park. This type of service can be equated 
to a form of public restitution Ol~ the equivalent 
of a fine. The length of time required or amount 
of work might raise problems, if either exceeds 
either the potential maximum fine or the market 
value of effort required to do the work at com
mercial rates. 
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€I The work has rehabilitative aspects directly 
associated with the offense. A person charged 
with drug sale might be assigned to perform 
volunteer work at a drug abuse center. The 
educational/rehabilitative benefit should out
weigh the labor value. 

Q The volunteer work provides rehabilitative bene
fits not associated with the offense but needed 
by the defendant (as diagnosed and suggested by 
VAC staff.) Unemployable defendants without 
skills or training will benefit from some volun
teer work by gaining supervised work exnerience. 

Finally, the team wishes to caution that volunteer programs as 

criminal sanctions are being increasingly viewed with circumspection, 

and recommends Restitutive Justice: A General Survey and Analysis, NILE 

CJ/LEAA 1975, a paper I'lritten by Batelle Human Affairs Research Centers, 

as worthwhile reading in this area. 
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V. CON CLUS ION 

It is a relatively simple matter to stand outside a situation, observe 

the interactions of a group that strives to meet ideals with which you are 

familiar, and be critical of the manner of striving -- often because of less-

than-perfect knowledge of the specifics of the interaction. Alexander Pope 

may have expressed it best \",hen he said "A little learning is a dangerous 

thing; Drink deep or taste not the Pierian Sprillg. 1I \~e nevertheless, believe 

that circumstances exist that would be conducive to giant strides foward 

in Owensboro. The suggestions we have made are based upon limited observa

tions but long experience in experimentation with the options presented. 

We recognize that we have suggested that the Vol untary Action Center 

become involved much more intently than that group had originally intended. 

Our analysis leads us to inescapable conclusion that to do what they pro

posed correctly and effectively it would require little, other than additional 

personnel, to accomplish much much more. With the spirit of cooperation 

that seems to be there already, with the resources of two colleges immediately 

available, "lith the commitment of those \"'ho are usually antagonistic to in

novative programs and with the superior interest and dedication of the present 

VAC staff, we think the progl~ams suggested herein are not beyond reach. 
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APPENDIX A 

Persons Interviewed During On-Site Visit 10/7 & 10/8 

1. Charmaine Baird - Trial Commissioner (appointed by County Judqe 
Judge to try misdemeanor~ and felony cases) 

2. Board of Directors of Voluntary Action Center 

3. John Bouvier - Executive Director Green River Regional Crime 
Council (local arm of Kentucky LEAA Planning Agency) 

4. Saundra Cl ements - Executi ve Di rector - Vol untary Acti on Center 
(Grantee) 

5. Shirley Coppick - Court \!Jork Coordinator - Voluntary Il.ction 
Center (Grantee) 

6. Mike Donnelly - Supervisor - Courts Section, Department of 
Justice (Kentucky LEAA Planning Agency) 

7. \~i 11 i am Gant - Commonwealth Attorney (In charge of a 11 felony 
prosecutions) 

8. William B. Herndon - Courts Specialist (LEAA Regional Office 
Region IV Atlanta, Georgia) 

9. Robert M. Kirtley - Public Defender 

10. t~s. Pat Sims - Evaluation Specialist - Department of Justice 

11. W. Clay Taylor - Probation Officer 

12. !11ari1ou Blanfol~d - Probation and Pal~ole Secretary 
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r:zr~:;r .JUbIC/AlREFORM: A MODERN 1: f JUDICIAl SY~TEM FOR tKENTUCKY? r 
, ~ Its Up To You. t 

1 ~ The 1974 General Assembly has provided the means " , ·1 
,; 1 ;or th~ voters of Kentucky to substantiafly reorganiz.e 

i and r.todernize the court system in Kentucky. 
1 The citizens of this Comr.tonwealth \-,ill be voting 
I 

1 ~'Jovember 4, 1975, in a referendum on the proposed 
1 A:ner.dment to the State Constitution. This Amend:-nent 
: ... iII create a unified court system, keeping judges from 
~ partisan political elections, and speeding up court ac
I :ions throughout the state. , 

-: j LAV! AND ORDER 
,J 1 For many ·years the issues of law-and-order and the 
4 entire judicial system have been the constant subject of 
1 much criticism and debate. The subject has aroused pub
i lic interest to the highest point in Kentucky and Ameri· 
j can' History. 
j Still, it is evident that the general public is greatly 
i uninformed as to the processes of the courts and as to 
j how judges are selected and duties tt,ey perform. 

·1 An informl:d public is vital to the law and order pro· 
:. cess across the Sta:e. 
~ Kentucky voters must bc fully aware and have an 
I understanding of the choices available to them concern· 
I ing the Constit;;tional Amendment to the Judicial 

Article which is discussed here. 

CO~:STITUTIONAL A;!tEi\!D~iiENTS 

Kentucky's Constitution may be amended to keep 
pace with the times by a referendum vote on a duly, 
passed bill by the Gereral Assembly. The 1974 General: 
Assembly provided :his bill and the avenue to Judicial; . . 
:"::0:-01. ! 

During the 1891 Constitutional Convention, which: 
gave us our present Constitu:ion, a Delegato:!, A. J. \ 
Auxier, arcued that the people can alter, modify or, 
change, and adapt the Constitution to the wants of the: 
P'"ople when the emergency arises. He said at that time:: 

"/ {ired:" tila:, te:are another Constitutional Convention: 
:hafl be asseIrb!ed i.7 chis hall, r:1er: 1'liI! b'l nav:gatin:; iM ai:, ; 
hs,ead of <rim:.':.'!g in railread coaches: that instead of going' 
,h:rry or forti' mi:es an hour, they 1"I!fI go ,,10 hurdred miles cr;; 
!;~:;r, and burC!2ds ar:d thcUSaridS of u:;:hought cl thir'gs vlill be 
t"'c:JJ.'tr i.7:o e),is:=r!:e~~ ar;d ne~'/ fiefd$ of op_eratio,1 and ne:,1./ 
s:·r::.7'S of g=""::r".r:'''ent, or {;'od;f/~etions~ at least ~lili/j be reM: 
=-"."'21 j."" :l;:s.e G3,/S lee ;0 CCt'78 ~ • • l':e VIanI to make sot:::]

:-1-';:; ."? :;~r C= ..... ;::tJ:i:;:; {O a!!/ust i: ;0 the prs:e'1{ ~WJtt;s Of 

:;..~ ;=;~'e-. t~~)'· n;t ;:;: fut:.;ts gar-erations rhl] n;h~ [0 do tf:t. 
-?.,.,.. 

j This Amendment. Will establfsh. a modem Tou~~iiered ~ 
i coordinated judicial system divided into a SUpreMe 
l Court, Court of Appeals, Circuit Courts and D:strict 
I C':n;rts, ~n '!:h~t crd0r !op to bo~torn. 

! 
1 SUPREl\iiE COURT 
~ 1 The Supreme Court would, in effect, be the "Cou.t 
i of Last Resort," consisting of seven judges elected for 
I eight year terms, one each from the present Courf 0-; 
1 App~ais Districts. The elected members would select the 
~ Chief Justice to serve for a four YC<lr term. The Chief i Justice would be the "hcad man" in the entire adminis
': trative side of the system, with every court in th~ Com· 
1 monwealth his administrative responsibility_ The Sup! reme Court, however, would have strictly appellate j;;ds
I diction. 
I The Chief Justice could assign any judge to i\ny court 
'1 in the State. This action would equalize the judicia! case 
j load throughout the State. 
1 
~j . 
i 
; 

COURT OF APPEALS 

The Court of Appeals would be an intermediate court 
established to 'shilre the overwhelming burden of the pre
:ent Court of Appeills. The CD~e 10Dd in today's Court of 
Appeals, our only present app"lIate court, has increased 
100 percent in j:;st ten years, and on June 30, 1973, hod 
a backlcg of more than i ,GOO cases _ .. fr.<:'aning <l~ le:lst 
a thn'!e year wait for many final decisions. 

The Court of ApPc<1ls wo;;ld have fourteen members, 
two being elected frOrrl each appellate district for terms 
of eight years. It too, would have appellil,e jurisdiction 
and it could be empowered to relfiew, directly, decisions 
of state regulatory agencies. , 

The members of the Court of Aope;Jis would also I 
select a Chief Justice to administer '~he affairs of the t 
Court. The fourteen members could divide ln~o pal~e!s of ! 
not less than three, to decide cascs appealed to i:, and ~ 
the Chief Justice would examine the decisions of the 
pam:is to avoid inconsistency. (Such an in~e:-fp·:d;a:e 

court W<J5 in existence bdor~ the Constitution,;! Re· 
vision of 1801, and abolish~d due to a;"l~<lr'!r.~ lack of 

t nred at the time.) 

CIRCUIT COURTS 

The Circuit Ccurt districts would remah Judic:ol Dis
. triets, containing the same counties as they do now. The 

,j number of judges elected for eight year terms ;:vo;;ld also 
i remain the S6me as on the eff~c,ive date of the AmeflC
; ment; January 1, 1976. 

CirC:Jlt Courts \vou1d be the courts of crigir.a! iui'~s" 

, dic:;on, v'Jhere manv l'!gal Qu~sttar1!i are Brgu,,;d 1 :)-f tr~ 
, first time. 

'>'~-1-
O z. ... ~o ~ • \.,..- ! 

( DISTRICT COUR"TS 
, The Dis,rict Courts would be tl'e firs: level 
! Cou~ sys:e...." a~d i~ cs'Ss~ce, t~e ;;1CS:' ir:1p~~a!"'\\: - the 
· courts of °fr:-st imp r essio;)" \vhere 90~~ of tne cases 
· would begin and e!"'d. D;s:rict Courts would :eke over 

the duties of the presently exis:i~g r,u.roe:-ot:s and OVe~
'lapping lower le':el courts. There wot:!d be o~.e in eash 
: county. 

The District Courts will have at least one D:strict 
; Judge in each judic:al circuit. In cr.'.! county ,,'.here a 
, District Judge does fiat live, the Chie;' Jud:;e of the Dis- l 
trict is cnGrged \-hh appointing one or r;'ore Trial Com- f 
missioners in order that each county wou!d have its own ~ 

· Trial Cornmiss:or.er. A 'Cc~rnissioner wade have to oe a t 
, t 

· resident of the cour.:y .Jnd also ar ,,::orney. "if c:-:e is ~ 
qU3!il:;ed J"1d a'.'a!!~b!e:' 

The most f3r·reaching ef:ect of the Jud:cial Article 
will be with the creation elf the Distr:ct Co:;,t s1's,er.t. 

, Designed for eccnor.-ic r·_csons as we!1 as :or more effic-
ient and equitab:e adrninistr<Jtion of justice, the Dist.ic: 

! Court \v;1I rcalace the o:",ese~~ Q!J::!rter!y. Pc~;cet aid 
: r~':Jgistra:ers courts; The i:.;r-~sd;ctio~ c: this co:..tr: \~Jin be 
: set by 1;:1'."11', co~fc"'mi~g to the JO'~~:e! cO!Jrt jurisdict!or:s 

presently in effect. 

r 
! 
f 
t 
I, 

r 
Coun~y J~dg::s and !'.lag:stra~es would ccn~i;1ue to be i 

· elected and better be able to serve as ildministra!ors of f. I 
,their county governments, bec:!;;se they \".'ou!d be reo f 

f , 
Iieved of their jud:cial burdens. 

FILU;JG VAC.C:";CIES A~;D REf.:!,)VAL 
The amendment r.lakes rajar cc-cstructlve changes in I 

the jud:cia! s~n.ic:tl~e. yet p:-esen:es ~i1e rid'1t of the 
people to elect :he:~ iuc;~s. It also inclt.:des :he p~i:;-e 

, elements 'J'f se!ec::O'~ .3i1d r~:e,::io;1 bas~d on re:-it. E!ec· 
· t~o, v:ou!d be 0:1 a nc:->p3r:;sc'1 bas·s 3;",.d ~he f:n';;g cf 

v2carcies \vc!..!fd be f"o~ a !ts~ 07 :~:,ee ""ia~~s st;:tl~:t:ed 
; to the Go',,'e;~cr by a J'.io:cial ~\!O~~"",:3t;:1g CO~r;-:iS5:0"';. 

~ The Ca::'T""1issiC"1 ~s :T1Dde up of seve:--:. ~er.b:rs; O~= ;s 
th2 Ch:cf J~s:~ce C7 the S~o;'"e~e CC':.::t; t\~;O c:e ~o be 
!zvvyc:-s; a~d 7C';..Jr c;~izens :",~~ed by t7ie Go* .. ~e:-i'or. Tr~ 
cjtize~;s 9;"o~p f'!~st co"!ai~ a: :e3'5: ';.\';0 -;e~b:;rs of :re 
t':~'1) ~C:~~~:3~ ;:',}"'~:D5 ::J"" '~-:~':)"'71 :~-= ~':$~ v'::~s '.·;ere C2S~ 
i~ ~!-H? S:a~r:< .. (S;'o:/-j ~~~ G:-.:-:;--:';Jf :2;~ to a::: \·;::7ii,. EO 
ddVS, the Chie" J\...!s:ice :·~'~u~d :"'""'3~e ~he se;ect:c~ fro:"":""! 
the subIT'ittcd tis:.) A~o:h-2r C:;r.'l!ssicn ;vi;! ~ se~ up 
\\·;th the DO·;,·,;~~r :0 ;e!"':'"'~ve a J:;c:;~, re~Ire hi~r or Sus· 
Oi?,:d r,: iT1 ',,\':'"::---:YJ! p.::v "fer good cause. H 

Terms of the ~:s:ric: ";;;dg~s ':.I~U;C beg;!1 in Jarn,,:z)I, 
1978 t after t~e:r erec~;Qr:s i~ l'~:;"'e"'";"tber, 1977 .. __ ~he 
p,.,:;;;u .... t cC'cr:s ',":~0~C :::~\~n~e L.~-::: :~3: t:;:--e .. 

The Cl::rk of the Cour: 07 ApP-Ji.l's, e:f.:::ed at t~e 
~ $0~h: ~irre t~e i;~.;r.d;""\!:;"'tt is p3sse1, 'l~'Jt!id :erve as :~e 
: first C!erk C7 th~ S·..:o:-e~~ Co~rt. 
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APPENDIX C 

Appendix C has been sent to the client jurisdiction under separate 

cover. It is not reproduced here because of its length. 

The document is State of New Jersey, Administrative Office of the 

Courts, Division of Criminal Practice, Pretrial Services, Proposal for 

State \,Jide Implementation of a Uniform Program of Prettial Intervention 

under New Jersey Court Rule 3:28 (April, 1975, 149 pp. text and 85 pc. 

appendix). It is available from the New Jersey State Court Administrator's 

Office, Pretrial Services, 447 Bellevue Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08618. 
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